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ABSTRACT: Bacterial infection is a severe problem
especially when associated with biomedical applications. This
study eﬀectively demonstrates that poly-N-isopropylmethacry-
lamide based microgel coatings prevent bacterial adhesion.
The coating preparation via a spraying approach proved to be
simple and both cost and time eﬃcient creating a
homogeneous dense microgel monolayer. In particular, the
inﬂuence of cross-linking density, microgel size, and coating
thickness was investigated on the initial bacterial adhesion.
Adhesion of Staphylococcus aureus ATCC 12600 was imaged
using a parallel plate ﬂow chamber setup, which gave insights
in the number of the total bacteria adhering per unit area onto
the surface and the initial bacterial deposition rates. All microgel coatings successfully yielded more than 98% reduction in
bacterial adhesion. Bacterial adhesion depends both on the cross-linking density/stiﬀness of the microgels and on the thickness
of the microgel coating. Bacterial adhesion decreased when a lower cross-linking density was used at equal coating thickness and
at equal cross-linking density with a thicker microgel coating. The highest reduction in the number of bacterial adhesion was
achieved with the microgel that produced the thickest coating (h = 602 nm) and had the lowest cross-linking density. The
results provided in this paper indicate that microgel coatings serve as an interesting and easy applicable approach and that it can
be ﬁne-tuned by manipulating the microgel layer thickness and stiﬀness.
■ INTRODUCTION
Bacterial adhesion on surfaces negatively aﬀects a wide range of
applications such as medical implants and biomedical
devices,1−4 biosensors,5,6 water puriﬁcation plants,7,8 food
packaging,9 marine and industrial materials.10−12 Particularly,
bacterial adhesion and bioﬁlm formation on a biomaterial
implant surface can create biomaterial related infections and
subsequently serious health risks to patients. Adhering and
growing bacterial colonies rapidly produce a matrix of
extracellular polymeric substances (EPS) on the implant surface,
which shields against antibiotics and the host immune system.
Accordingly, bioﬁlms on implant surfaces are more diﬃcult to
treat with antibiotics compared to planktonic bacteria.
Consequently, surgical removal of infected implants is often
required and is causing a lot of pain for the patients and costs for
healthcare.13,14
Initial bacterial adhesion is related to the surface properties of
the solid surface and inﬂuenced by many factors such as
hydrophobicity,15 roughness,16 charge17 and stiﬀness.18 To
minimize the initial bacterial adhesion and to gain control of the
biomaterial surface characteristics via surface modiﬁcation has
been a long-standing approach. Hence, diﬀerent surface
modiﬁcation methods, such as polymer brush coatings,19,20
polyethylene glycol (PEG)-based coatings21,22 or self-assembled
monolayers (SAMs),23 have been used to enhance the fouling
resistance. Although these methods improve the nonfouling
behavior of the surface, they have drawbacks in terms of stability
and cytotoxicity. Covalently attached polymer brushes require a
complicated synthesis setup and the use of Fe or Cu catalysts is
not desirable for biomedical applications.24 The stability of
SAMs on gold substratum, including alkanethiol-based ones, are
also limited due to, e.g., the thiolate oxidation that is occurring
even under ambient environmental conditions.25 On the other
hand, the long-term stability of poly(ethylene oxide) (PEO) and
(PEG)-based coatings still needs to be developed further.26
Recently, microgel coatings attracted increasing attention to
inhibit cellular27−29 or protein adhesion29 onto surfaces.
Microgels are water-swollen, cross-linked spherical polymeric
particles, with the ability to undergo a volume phase transition
(VPT) upon environmental alterations.30−33 When the
chemical composition is chosen carefully, microgels are able to
respond to external stimuli such as temperature,33,34 pH,34
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light,31 electric ﬁeld,35 solvent composition,36 inducing
conformational changes. Based on their stimuli responsiveness
and excellent properties such as softness, porosity, elasticity,
water storage capacity27 combined with good biocompatibility37
these “intelligent” hydrogels attracted tremendous interest in
material science owing to their potential applications in
biomedical technologies, as controlled drug delivery,36,38 and
tissue engineering39 but also in catalysis,40 photonics,41
puriﬁcation technologies,33,42 and sensing.43
Microgels oﬀer a robust and facile approach for surface
modiﬁcation and microgel-based coatings have been used to
prevent mammalian cells (10−100 μm) and proteins (4−150
kDa) from adhering to the coatings.27,29,44−49 The hydrogel and
highly hydrated state of these kinds of coatings are presumably a
major contributor to the antifouling eﬀects although the
presence of speciﬁc chemistry may further inﬂuence or facilitate
these eﬀects. Heparin-mimicking microgels composed of
poly(acrylicacid-co-N-vinyl-2-pyrrolidone) (P(AA-VP)) and
poly(2-acrylamido-2-methylpropanesulfonic acid-co-acryla-
mide) (P(AMPS-AM)) decreased the amount of adsorbed
protein with more than 50% when applied as a coating on a
membrane surface.50 Also, zwitterionic−dopamine copolymer
microgel coatings showed distinct antifouling performance
toward proteins on a wide spectrum of diﬀerent materials such
as glass, mica and gold.51 While proteins and mammalian cells
have been studied on microgels, adhesion of bacteria has not
been investigated so far. In addition, the full potential of the
microgel coating has not yet been explored as microgels oﬀer the
opportunity to introduce various physicochemical as well as
(bio)chemical functionalities.52
One of the tunable physicochemical microgel properties is the
microgel stiﬀness, and it is known that themechanical properties
of a material inﬂuence the adhesion of eukaryotic cells.27
Although, it was recently demonstrated that bacterial adhesion is
aﬀected by stiﬀness and coating thickness of homogeneous bulk-
like hydrogels,53,54 bacterial adhesion to microgels and their
altering mechanical properties and size features has not yet been
studied. Moreover, microgels have a much larger surface to
volume ratio and exhibit remarkably faster swelling/deswelling
transition rates compared to their macroscopic counterparts,
which is advantageous for many types of applications such as
drug delivery, biomaterials, chemical separation and cataly-
sis.27,55,56
In the present study, we use poly-N-isopropylmethacryla-
mide, P(NIPMAM) based microgels as antifouling coatings and
evaluate the decoupled relationship between microgel coating
stiﬀness and thickness on bacterial adhesion properties. The
P(NIPMAM) microgel building blocks with easy controllable
predetermined characteristics were adsorbed on glass substrata
by a simple, cost- and time-eﬃcient spraying deposition
technique based on electrostatic interactions, with polyethyle-
nimine (PEI) as an anchoring polymer.27 One of the main
advantages of this type of bottom-up approach compared to
more elaborate synthetic approaches (e.g., surface-initiated
polymerization) is the easy tunability of microgel properties
providing a versatile approach for the design of surfaces with
predetermined characteristics such as thickness, stiﬀness,
porosity and functionality. The mechanical properties of
microgels were evaluated by atomic force microscopy (AFM)
in the hydrated state. Bacterial adhesion studies were conducted
using nonmotile Gram-positive Staphylococcus aureus ATCC
12600 as a model microbe. By combination of well-controllable
P(NIPMAM) microgel design parameters (functionality, thick-
ness and stiﬀness), we have created a powerful scaﬀold to
systematically evaluate how bacterial adhesion is aﬀected by the
thickness or microgel internal cross-linking concentration
(N,N′-methylenebis(acrylamide), BIS). Hence, we successfully
evaluated the inﬂuence of these parameters and gained new
insight to enhance the non-fouling surface characteristics for
possible biomedical applications (Scheme 1).
■ MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials. N-Isopropylmethacrylamide (97%, NIPMAM), the
cross-linkerN,N′-methylenebis(acrylamide) (99%, BIS), the surfactant
sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS), the initiator ammonium persulfate (98%
APS) and polyethylenimine (PEI, branched, Mw 25.000 g/mol) were
purchased from Sigma-Aldrich, Zwijndrecht, The Netherlands. The
dyes methacryloxyethyl thiocarbamoyl rhodamine B (MRB) and Nile
blue acrylamide (NBA) were purchased from Polysciences, Inc.,
Hirschberg, Germany. N-Isopropylmethacrylamide was recrystallized
from hexane; all other chemicals were used as received without any
further puriﬁcation. Ultrapure water (18.2 MΩ, arium 611 DI water
puriﬁcation system; Sartorius AG, Göttingen, Germany) was used in all
experiments.
Synthesis of P(NIPMAM) Microgel. In a three-necked 100 mL
ﬂask equipped with a ﬂat anchor-shaped mechanical stirrer, a reﬂux
condenser and a nitrogen in- and outlet, 604 mg (4.8 mmol, 95 mol %)
Scheme 1. Schematic Illustration of Bacterial Adhesion on Microgel-Coated Surfaces as Function of Microgel Stiﬀness and
Coating Thicknessa
aDecreased bacterial adhesion for softer microgel coatings; thick and soft coatings are most eﬃcient in their antifouling performance.
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of NIPMAM, 39 mg (0.25 mmol, 5 mol %) of BIS, 10 mg ofMRB (0.02
mmol, 0.3 mol %) and 23mg (1.6 mM) of SDS were dissolved in 45mL
of water, and the reaction mixture was degassed with N2 for 1 h. The
solution was heated to 70 °C and the reaction was started by injecting
the degassed initiator solution of 11mg (0.05mmol) APS in 5mLwater
into the reaction mixture. After 10 min, opalescence appeared, and the
reaction was continued for another 4 h at 70 °C and 300 rpm under N2
atmosphere. The reaction mixture was cooled to room temperature and
stirred overnight. The microgel dispersion was puriﬁed by ultra-
centrifugation followed by decantation and dispersion of the sediment
in water (3 times at 179.200 g). The product, P(NIPMAM) μGel, was
freeze-dried after puriﬁcation for further use. The synthesis was carried
out via the same procedure for all microgels with slight adjustment of
the reaction mixture composition, which is indicated in Table 1.
Surface Preparation/Microgel Coating. A glass slide (Menzel
GmbH, Braunschweig, Germany, 76 mm× 26 mm× 1 mm) was rinsed
with ethanol (70%) and water and subsequently dried with pressurized
air. Plasma oxidation was performed for 10 min (at 100 mTorr and 0.2
mbar, on Plasma Active Flecto 10 USB). The glass slide was immersed
in PEI solution for 20 min (1.5 mg/mL, 0.15 wt %, while the pH was
adjusted to pH 7 with 0.1 M HCl solution) and afterward rinsed three
times with water. After drying at room temperature, a microgel
suspension (5 mg/mL, 0.5 wt %) was sprayed onto the PEI modiﬁed
glass slide (tilted 45°) until the whole surface is wetted (8−12 times) to
coat the surface. The spraying device used is a glass bottle with a spray
nozzle, which assists the microgel suspension to transform from a liquid
into a spray in order to disperse the liquid evenly over the area of the
substrate. Speciﬁc volume for one spray burst of this spraying bottle is
about 140 μL. 8 up to 12 times spraying means 1.1 mL up to 1.7 mL of
microgel suspension sprayed to the surface. The coated surface was
dried ﬁrst at room temperature and subsequently overnight in the oven
at 50 °C. The slides with the dried microgel (multi) layer were
immersed in water for at least 6 h while the water was replaced three
times. The washing step assures that only microgels that are physically
bound to the PEI surface remain attached and create a homogeneous
monolayer.
■ EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUES
Dynamic Light Scattering (DLS). The hydrodynamic radius, Rh,
and particle size distribution experiments of the microgels were
performed on a Zetasizer Nano-ZS (Malvern Instruments, Worcester-
shire, U.K.). Temperature-dependent measurements were recorded at a
ﬁxed scattering angle of 173° and a wavelength λ = 633 nm of the laser
beam while the temperature was varied in the range of 30 to 60 °C at 2
°C intervals and with a measurement time of 10 s and 11 runs,
performed in triplicates. The samples were highly diluted to avoid
multiple scattering. For data evaluation, the cumulant ﬁt analysis was
used and the hydrodynamic radius Rh was calculated by use of the
Stokes−Einstein equation.
Zeta (ζ) Potential Measurements. Electrophoretic mobility
measurements were performed on a Zetasizer Nano-ZS (Malvern
Instruments, Worcestershire, U.K.) in disposable capillary cells
(Malvern, DTS1070) in water. Electrophoretic mobility was measured
at an angle of 17° and a wavelength λ = 633 nm of the laser beam. The ζ-
potential was calculated from the electrophoretic mobility by use of the
Smoluchowski equation.
Atomic Force Microscopy. Surface morphology of the microgel
coated glass slides was determined with AFM (Dimension 3100
Nanoscope V, Veeco, Plainview, NY, USA) in contact mode using DNP
cantilevers (spring constant k = 0.06 N/m, or k = 0.24 N/m and
resonant frequency f 0 = 18 kHz, or f 0 = 56 kHz) made from silicon
nitride in dry and wet state.
To study single adsorbed microgels, 20 μL of a 0.025 wt % microgel
suspension was spin coated (60 s at 81 ps) onto a plasma activated
silicon wafer, and AFM measurements were performed in their
hydrated state. Quantitative analysis of the single absorbed microgel
properties was performed on a Catalyst Nanoscoop V instrument
(Bruker, Billerica, MA, USA) using the PeakForce QNM (quantitative
nanomechanical mapping) mode of Bruker with a large amplitude in
ﬂuid. Bruker SCANASYST-FLUID silicon nitride cantilevers (k = 0.7
N/m, f 0 = 120−180 kHz,) with nominal tip (r = 20 nm) were used. The
system was calibrated before each measurement by determining the
exact spring constant and deﬂection sensitivity of the tip in ﬂuid for the














with F = force, E = Young’s modulus, R = tip radius, υ = Poisson’s ratio
and δ = indentation to extract the elastic modulus E from the force
mapping data. The given elastic modulus represents an average over the
entire microgel particle proﬁle, while a minimum amount of 5 particles
was used for calculation. TheNanoScope Analysis software was used for
data evaluation.
Bacterial Strain and Growth Conditions. S. aureusATCC 12600
was used in this study. The strain was ﬁrst grown overnight at 37 °C on
an agar plate from a frozen stock that was stored in DMSO at −80 °C.
Several colonies were used to inoculate 10 mL tryptone soya broth
(TSB; Oxoid, Basingstoke, UK). This preculture was then incubated at
37 °C for 24 h and used to inoculate a second culture of 200 mL TSB
that was allowed to grow for 16 h. The bacteria from the second culture
were harvested by centrifugation at 5000g for 5 min at 10 °C and
washed with potassium phosphate buﬀered saline (PBS, 10 mM
potassium phosphate, 0.15 M NaCl, pH 7.0). Following this, bacteria
were sonicated on ice for 30 s at 30 W (Vibra Cell model VCX130;
Sonics andMaterials Inc., Newtown, CT,USA) in order to obtain single
bacteria by breaking bacterial clusters. Subsequently, the bacteria were
resuspended in 200 mL PBS solution to a concentration of 3 × 108
bacteria per mL for adhesion experiments, as detected using a Bürker−
Türk counting chamber.
Assessment of Bacterial Adhesion. Bacterial adhesion on
microgel coated glass surfaces was performed using a custom-built
parallel plate ﬂow chamber by ﬂowing bacterial suspension 3 × 108
mL−1 for 4 h at room temperature at a set shear rate of 12 s−1, as stated
by a protocol previously described.57,58 Before starting each experi-
ment, PBS was circulated through the ﬂow chamber to remove air
bubbles. The dimensions of viewing area of ﬂow chamber system is with
a width of 17mm, length of 67mm, height of 0.75mm and the assembly
of the ﬂow chamber with a diagram is explained in detail in the
Supporting Information (Scheme S1). After 4 h, the ﬂow of the
bacterial suspension was stopped and switched to PBS buﬀer solution at
the same ﬂow rate for 30 min in order to remove nonadhering bacteria
Table 1. Molar Composition of the P(NIPMAM) Microgel Reaction Mixture and the Initial Weight of the Components































μGel1 626 4.93 98.5 12 0.08 1.5 23 1.6 11 0.05
μGel2 604 4.75 95 39 0.25 5 23 1.6 11 0.05
μGel3 541 4.25 85 116 0.75 15 23 1.6 11 0.05
μGel4 626 4.93 98.5 12 0.08 1.5 0 0 11 0.05
μGel5 604 4.75 95 39 0.25 5 10 0.7 11 0.05
μGel6 626 4.93 98.5 12 0.08 1.5 2 0.2 11 0.05
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from the system. Bacterial adhesion was monitored using a phase-
contrast microscope (OlympusBH-2) and live images (1392 × 1040
pixels with 8-bit resolution) were acquired after summation of 15
consecutive images (time interval 1 s) to increase the signal-to-noise
ratio and to eradicate moving bacteria from the analysis.
For identifying the numerical values for bacterial adhesion, individual
bacteria were counted as follows. Five images at diﬀerent spots on the
coated glass slide were taken after 4 h of bacterial adhesion. The total
number of individual bacteria adhering to the surface were counted
from these images both manually and by software. The number of
bacteria adhering per cm2 was enumerated using in-house developed
software based on MATLAB, when the total number of bacteria was
more than ca. 300 and manually when below 300. The number of
bacteria per unit area was calculated and compared using one-way
Anova comparison tests. Diﬀerences were considered signiﬁcant if p <
0.05. Initial deposition rate was calculated from the number of the
bacteria adhering during the ﬁrst 15 min. Images were taken every
minute for the ﬁrst 15min, and the number of bacteria adhering per cm2
was enumerated. From the plot of the number of adhering bacteria
versus time, the initial deposition rate (j0, in cm
−2 s−1) was calculated by
linear regression analysis. Statistical analysis for the initial deposition
rate comparisons was done using a two-tailed t-test with the Benferroni
correction. Diﬀerences were considered signiﬁcant if p < 0.05. All values
given in this paper are the averages of experiments on three separately
microgel coated surfaces and were performed with separately cultured
bacteria.
■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Microgel Synthesis and Characterization. Temperature
responsive P(NIPMAM) microgels were prepared by a
precipitation polymerization method described earlier.27 The
internal stiﬀness of the microgels was varied by changing the
molar ratio of the cross-linker BIS to the main monomer
NIPMAM, see Table 1 for the diﬀerent compositions. The
chosen cross-linker concentration percentages with respect to
NIPMAM were 1.5, 5 and 15 mol % of BIS and the synthesis
parameters are summarized in Table 1. The microgel stiﬀness is
reﬂected by the swelling/deswelling ratio (Q; Rh swollen/Rh
collapsed), meaning that a larger diﬀerence between the swollen
state and the collapsed state upon passing the volume phase
transition temperature (VPTT), the microgel is regarded as
softer due to lower internal cross-linking density. The
temperature response of three microgels with very similar
hydrodynamic radii Rh, but diﬀerent cross-linking densities is
shown in Figure 1. The VPTT of the P(NIPMAM) microgels is
44 °C and in good agreement with previously reported values.27
The highly cross-linked, more rigid microgel with 15 mol % of
BIS exhibits the lowest swelling ratio of Q = 1.5, based on many
connection points in the particle interior, which restrict the
swelling/deswelling. In contrast, the soft P(NIPMAM)microgel
with low cross-linking density shows a swelling ratio of Q = 2.3
(see Table 2 and Figure 1).
The deformability, because of diﬀerent internal cross-linking,
is also expected to inﬂuence the morphology of the microgel
adsorbed onto the surface. Morphological characterization of
surface adsorbed microgels was performed by AFM in the wet
state (Figure 2) and dry state (Figure S1). As shown in Figure 2,
the softer particles, with 1.5 mol % BIS (μGel1; h = 10± 5 nm at
the particle center) and 5 mol % BIS (μGel2; h = 13 ± 3 nm)
reveal a “pancake”-like structure. In contrast, the highly cross-
linked P(NIPMAM) particle with 15 mol % BIS (μGel3)
exhibits a larger height of h = 59± 14 nm due to internal particle
stabilization based on the cross-links preventing it from
deforming as much as the other particles. The deformability of
the microgels adsorbed onto the surface is in good agreement
with the microgel stiﬀness obtained by quantitative nano-
mechanical mapping AFM experiments. The elastic modulus
ranges from 21 ± 8 kPa for the soft particle, with 1.5 mol % BIS
(μGel1), over 117 ± 20 kPa for the intermediate stiﬀ microgel,
with 5 mol % BIS (μGel2) to 346 ± 125 kPa for the stiﬀ particle
with a cross-linking density of 15 mol % BIS (μGel3, see Table 2
and Figure S5). For the intermediate stiﬀ microgel (5 mol %
BIS), the quantiﬁed values are in good agreement with
previously reported values of around 100 kPa and displayed a
lateral stiﬀness gradient proﬁle over the entire particle increasing
toward the particle center.27 This phenomenon is especially
pronounced for the stiﬀer microgel with changes over 1 order of
magnitude from 610 kPa at the particle center to 60 kPa at the
outer region of the microgel (ΔE = 550 kPa see Figure S5). The
changes in elastic modulus are decreasing with increasing
deformability and ﬂexibility of the particle, withΔE = 97 kPa for
a cross-linking density of 5mol % BIS (131 kPa (center) - 34 kPa
(periphery)) and ΔE = 42 kPa for the soft microgel (1.5% BIS,
44−2 kPa, see Figure S5). The characteristics of the microgels in
solution and at the surface are given in Table 2.
The thickness of the coating, as also indicated previously with
bulk hydrogel layers,53 may play a crucial role in bacterial
adhesion. Therefore, microgels with a similar surface adsorbed
thickness of h ≈ 60 nm were synthesized in order to investigate
the eﬀect of the stiﬀness independently from thickness
variations. Diﬀerent amounts of surfactant (SDS) were used to
control the ﬁnal hydrodynamic radius Rh of the microgels.
59 By a
stabilization of the growing particles at an early stage of the
polymerization, the surfactant prevents particles from growing.
Thus, a higher amount of SDS leads to smaller ﬁnal particle size.
The temperature response of thesemicrogels (μGel4, μGel5 and
μGel6) is given in the Supporting Information (Figure S2) and
the height proﬁle in Figure 2 reveals a similar thickness as the
higher cross-linked P(NIPMAM) microgels. The characteristics
of all microgels used in this study are summarized in Table 2.
This selection of P(NIPMAM) microgels enables elucidation of
the particle stiﬀness (Q-value), size, and coating thickness on the
bacterial adhesion in an independent fashion allowing to assess
which parameter is most crucial.
For example, the particles depicted in Figure 2A,B,C reveal a
comparison of diﬀerent stiﬀnesses and similar Rh, but diﬀerent
deformability characteristics of the surface absorbed particles.
Microgels shown in Figure 2C,E,F instead show similar surface
Figure 1. Hydrodynamic radius Rh as a function of the temperature of
P(NIPMAM) microgels with diﬀerent cross-linking densities.
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adsorbed characteristics in terms of thickness. Further, the
particles depicted in Figure 2A,D,F exhibit a similar cross-linking
density but a gradual variation (from A over F to D) in coating
thickness upon adsorption onto the surface. In general, the
characteristics and deformability of the surface adsorbed













height h [nm] of surface
adsorbed μgels in dry state
height h [nm] of surface
adsorbed μgels in wet state
μGel1 1.5 21 ± 8 114 ± 3 2.3 −13 ± 1 6 ± 1 10 ± 5
μGel2 5 117 ± 20 109 ± 5 2.1 −19 ± 3 12 ± 2 13 ± 3
μGel3 15 346 ± 125 101 ± 1 1.5 −23 ± 1 31 ± 8 59 ± 14
μGel4 1.5 22 ± 7 787 ± 135 2.2 −16 ± 0.4 52 ± 4 602 ± 74
μGel5 5 106 ± 38 301 ± 8 2.1 −18 ± 0.2 30 ± 4 57 ± 8
μGel6 1.5 18 ± 7 650 ± 87 4.8 −11 ± 0.2 25 ± 9 54 ± 26
Figure 2. Atomic force microscopy images of single absorbed P(NIPMAM) microgels with diﬀerent cross-linking densities onto silica wafer in wet
state at 23 °C and corresponding representative height proﬁles across the apex of the absorbed μGels. The upper images represent the smaller
microgels with similarRh, but increasing stiﬀness form A (1.5 mol % BIS), B (5mol % BIS), to C (15mol % BIS), scale bar: 1 μm. Images at the bottom
of panels D, E and F show in general larger particles (scale bar 2 μm) with diﬀerent Rh values (depicted in Table 2) that provide variations in coating
thickness and with altered internal cross-linking density also microgel stiﬀness.
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particles is determined by the particle size and stiﬀness (Figure
1, S2, and Table 2).
Microgel-Based Coatings. In order to investigate the
antifouling properties of the P(NIPMAM) microgel coating
based on the particles described above, the negatively charged
P(NIPMAM) microgels (see negative ζ-potentials, Table 2)
were electrostatically adsorbed onto a PEI modiﬁed glass surface
via spraying a microgel suspension onto the modiﬁed surface.
The resulting microgel coated surfaces are depicted in Figure 3,
in which panels A−C show AFM images of microgel coatings
made of similar hydrodynamic radii, but increasing stiﬀness (see
Table 2). In Figure 3D−F, AFM images of microgel coatings
prepared of particles with larger Rh values are depicted. In Figure
3D (μGel 4) and F (μGel 6), coatings prepared from soft
particles (1.5 mol % BIS) are shown, which is the same cross-
linking density as for Figure 3A but with an increasing Rh. Based
on the fuzzy surface of the particles at low cross-linking densities
(Figure 3A,D,F) and due to spreading on the surface, the
microgel structure in these images is less deﬁned than the
microgel structure of the stiﬀer coatings (Figure 3B,C,E). In all
cases (Figure 3A−F), the microgel coating consists of a
homogeneous monolayer, with a surface coverage of over
90%. The thickness of the coating was determined by surface
scratching and evaluation of the height diﬀerences in dry state,
exemplary shown for μGel 3 (Rh = 101 nm. 15 mol % BIS, see
Figure S8). The height of the coating h = 26 ± 3 nm is in good
agreement with the height of the single absorbed microgel in dry
state (h = 31 ± 8 nm), conﬁrming a microgel monolayer
structure. For the soft microgel coatings (Figure 3A,D,F) some
inhomogeneities could be observed, which are attributed to
inhomogeneities within the adhesive PEI layer (see Figure S3).
In Figure 3E, the microgel coating of the intermediate stiﬀness
(5 mol % BIS, μGel 5) is depicted but with a larger Rh as used in
Figure 3B, namely Rh = 114 nm (μGel 2, Figure 3B) versus Rh =
301 nm (μGel 5, Figure 3E).
Bacterial Adhesion on Microgel Coatings Aﬀected by
Layer Thickness and Stiﬀness. In order to understand the
eﬀect of P(NIPMAM) microgel cross-linking density, microgel
size and layer thickness on bacterial adhesion, we used S. aureus
ATCC 12600 in a parallel plate ﬂow chamber system.
Representative phase contrast microscopy images after 4 h
bacterial adhesion for the uncoated and PEI coated glass slides as
well as glass surfaces coated with microgels diﬀering in cross-
linking density are presented in Figure 4A. These images
qualitatively show a decreased number of adhered bacteria on
the microgel coated glass as compared to the bare glass and PEI
coated glass controls. Hence, it can be concluded that microgel
coatings are good candidates to prevent fouling.
In order to study quantitatively the eﬀect of the microgel
coating on bacterial adhesion, the number of adhering bacteria
was determined by counting the number of bacteria on several
spots on the substratum in three independent ﬂow experiments
(Figure 4B). The results demonstrate a signiﬁcantly, almost 2
orders of magnitude, reduced number of adhering bacteria per
unit area for all microgel coatings. Compared to bare glass
surface, the reduction in number of adhering bacteria were 98%,
99% and 98% on the surfaces coated with microgels with 1.5, 5
and 15 mol % BIS cross-linking density, respectively. It is
generally known that the antifouling properties of materials are
connected with the formation of a hydration layer on the
surface.26,29 The water molecules adsorbed to the polymer layer
form a physical and energetic barrier that hinders adhesion of the
bacteria.60 Microgels with their cross-linked, but porous
networks can reach an extremely hydrated state, when swollen
in aqueous media. Therefore, in addition to proteins and
mammalian cells, bacteria are also eﬃciently repelled.44,47 No
signiﬁcant diﬀerence is observed between the microgel coated
Figure 3.Atomic forcemicroscopy images of the P(NIPMAM)microgel coated glass surfaces with diﬀerent internal stiﬀness/cross-linking density and
hydrodynamic radii Rh at 23 °C in the dry state. (A) μGel1, Rh = 114 nm, (B) μGel2, Rh = 109 nm, (C) μGel3, Rh = 101 nm, (D) μGel4, Rh = 787 nm,
(E) μGel5, Rh = 301 nm, (F) μGel6, Rh = 650 nm at 30 °C.
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Figure 4. (A) Micrographs of S. aureus ATCC 12600 adhering after 4 h in a parallel plate ﬂow chamber. Scale bar is 40 μm. (B) Number of bacteria
adhering after 4 h on glass, PEI-coated glass, microgel (Rh ≅ 100 nm each) coated glass with 1.5 mol % BIS, 5 mol % BIS, 15 mol % BIS cross-linking
density. Statistically signiﬁcant diﬀerences are indicated with **** (p <0.0001).
Figure 5. ((A) Micrographs of S. aureus ATCC 12600 adhering after 4 h in a parallel plate ﬂow chamber. Scale bar is 40 μm. (B) Number of bacteria
adhering after 4 h on glass, PEI-coated glass, microgel coated glass with the same cross-linking density (1.5 mol % BIS) but with diﬀerent coating
thicknesses as h = 10, 54 and 602 nm. Statistically signiﬁcant diﬀerences are indicated with ** (p < 0.01) and **** (p < 0.0001).
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surfaces with diﬀerent cross-linking densities. This shows that
the particle stiﬀness analyzed here has no eﬀect on the number of
the adhering bacteria on the surface. Other systems showed that
cell adhesion is reduced when the concentration of cross-linker
incorporated into the microgel networks was increased.29
However, in that study the microgels had a larger Rh and this
may result in a thicker coating or altered surface roughness.
Therefore, the surface morphology and roughness of the
microgel coated samples were examined by AFM in the
hydrated state to evaluate the eﬀect of the surface roughness
on adhesion behavior (see Figure S5). It is interesting to note
the surface roughness of the samples, with the mean roughness
values (Ra) are below 1.4 nm. These Ra results suggest that quite
a low surface roughness range of 0.3−1.4 nm Ra is unlikely to
inﬂuence the bacterial adhesion. It is remarkable that globular
microgels produce a coating with an Ra of below 1.4 nm. We
hypothesize that this ﬂattening behavior occurs due to the
drying step of the preparation method. During drying of the
initially microgel multilayers, the microgels shrink and vacancies
are produced between the microgels. Subsequently, microgels
on top ﬁll the spaces and form a ﬁlm that is much denser than
before. While rehydrating during washing that removes the
multilayers, the particles swell. The high density of microgels
result in a situation where the hydrodynamic diameter is larger
than the interparticle distance resulting in the microgels being
pushed into each other. The compression of the microgels result
in reduced height features becomingmore ﬂattened (Figure S9).
From our previous work using collagen hydrogel layers, the
apparent stiﬀness is a combination from the substratum and
thickness of the hydrogel layer.61 It has been shown that the
apparent stiﬀness of the layer also depends on the micro-
structure of the layer although, in the presented system this is
unlikely as the over roughness of the hydrated microgel coating
is in the low nanometer regime.62 The thicker the layer, the
lower the measured stiﬀness when a soft gel layer was applied to
a hard substratum. Recent studies showed that decreasing the
coating thickness on the substratum signiﬁcantly increased the
bacterial adhesion.63,64 For this reason, the Rh of the microgel
(μGel 1) was increased in order to form a thicker coating and
identify if this increase would further inﬂuence the bacterial
adhesion properties.
In order to examine the eﬀect of the layer thickness on
bacterial adhesion, we prepared microgel coatings with the same
cross-linking density (1.5 mol % BIS) but diﬀerent hydro-
dynamic radii, Rh (see Table 2 for microgel properties) and
consequently three diﬀerent microgel coating thicknesses for the
surface absorbed state, with h = 10, 602 and 54 nm (see Figure 2,
μGel1, μGel4 and μGel6). The microscopy images shown in
Figure 5A display that all coatings prevent bacteria from
adhering but that the thicker coatings (h = 54 nm and h = 602
nm) have a better antifouling property than the thinnest coating,
purely owing to the thicker microgel coating as otherwise the
microgel composition is the same. This ﬁnding illustrates that
the substratum stiﬀness becomes an important factor when
coatings are too thin. Although, the exact mechanism is not
known how bacteria sense substrate stiﬀness, it is envisioned that
bacteria on the microgel surface will deform the coating to some
degree. If this deformation is larger than or in the same regime as
the coating thickness, then the stiﬀ substrate would be sensed by
the bacteria as a stiﬀer substrate, which is in line with the
increasing stiﬀness of the microgel being associated with higher
number of adhered bacteria. Figure 5B illustrates the
quantitative analysis and shows that bacterial adhesion is
diminished with a decrease of around 99.8%, in case of the
thickest microgel coating (h = 602 nm) compared to the bare
glass. As there is a relative large contribution of the stiﬀ
Figure 6. (A) Micrographs of S. aureus ATCC 12600 adhering after 4 h in a parallel plate ﬂow chamber. Scale bar is 40 μm. (B) Number of bacteria
adhering after 4 h on glass, PEI-coated glass, microgel coated glass with a cross-linking density of 1.5 mol % BIS (Rh = 650 nm), 5 mol % BIS (Rh = 301
nm) and 15mol % BIS (Rh =101 nm), and a thickness h= 54−59 nm. Statistically signiﬁcant diﬀerences are indicated with * (p < 0.05), *** (p < 0.001)
and **** (p < 0.0001).
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substratum when coatings are thin, diﬀerence in bacterial
adhesion with respect to the diﬀerent cross-linking densities
might not be apparent. Therefore, diﬀerent microgels were
synthesized that form similar thick microgel coatings on the
surface with varying cross-linking density. To achieve a similar
layer thickness, the diﬀerently cross-linked microgels need to
vary in Rh as they will have diﬀerent deformability on the surface.
By controlling the size of the synthesized P(NIPMAM)
microgels sprayed on the substrata, coatings with similar
thickness of roughly h ∼ 60 nm were achieved while varying
the microgel cross-linking densities. Figure 6 displays the
bacterial adhesion on the diﬀerent microgel coatings that are of
similar thickness but diﬀer in cross-linking density (1.5%, 5%
and 15%). Themicroscopy images show that progressively more
bacteria adhere on the stiﬀer microgel coatings (Figure 6A),
which is supported by quantiﬁcation of the number of bacteria
(Figure 6B). The graph in Figure 6B indicates that the decrease
in the number of bacteria adhered on the surface coated by
microgels with 1.5 mol % BIS cross-linking density is 99.7%
when compared to uncoated glass. It shows that the microgel
with lowest cross-linking density prevents bacterial adhesion
more than the surfaces coated by stiﬀer microgels while the
coating thickness is equal. Besides, the eﬀect of hydrogels with
diﬀerent cross-link density on mechanical interactions between
bacteria and microgel coated surfaces might be related to
coupled eﬀect of stiﬀness and chemistry although the chemistry
of the microgels, particularly at the surface, is highly similar
among the diﬀerent stiﬀnesses.65 On the other hand, no
signiﬁcant diﬀerences were detected between 5 and 15 mol %
BIS containing microgel coatings. Additionally, all microgel
coatings exhibit excellent stability after ﬂow chamber experi-
ments as the coatings are still present and unaltered (see Figure
S4).
Adhesion Kinetics: Unaﬀected by Microgel Coating
Properties.The number of bacteria adhering per unit area after
4 h to the diﬀerent coatings is much aﬀected by the coating
properties. In order to identify whether this is due to the initial
rate of bacterial adhesion or the adhesion stability, adhesion
kinetics were investigated. The initial deposition rate j0 (cm
−2
s−1) was determined by monitoring the ﬁrst 15 min of initial
bacterial adhesion and the results are shown in Figure 7 of
uncoated and PEI coated glass surface; and glass surface coated
with diﬀerent microgels. The results show that the initial
adhesion rate of S. aureus ATCC 12600 is extremely reduced on
the microgel coated surfaces. The initial deposition rate is
reduced by 95% after the coating of microgels regardless the
microgel or coating characteristics as compared to the control
surfaces. There is no signiﬁcant diﬀerence between the diﬀerent
microgel coated surfaces, indicating that the kinetics of initial
bacteria adhesion is the same for all coatings. Therefore, the ﬁnal
resulting diﬀerence in number of bacteria adhering are most
likely aﬀected due to long-term diﬀerences in adhesion stability
in which softer and thicker coatings exert diﬀerent inﬂuences.
■ CONCLUSIONS
Our data show that adhesion of S. aureus ATCC 12600 on
surfaces can be distinctly reduced by properly designed microgel
coatings with respect to adhesion to glass controls. This,
however, does not reveal a variance in reduced numbers of
bacteria adhering onto microgel coated surfaces for diﬀerent
cross-linking densities of microgels when microgels have the
same size. The size in solution does not reﬂect the size at the
surface as upon microgel adsorption the diﬀerent cross-linking
densities will allow for diﬀerent deformation, resulting in
diﬀerent coating thicknesses. Increasing the cross-linking
density while keeping the coating layer thickness the same,
resulted in higher number of bacterial adhesion on the surface.
Hence, we can state that softer microgel coatings provide for
better antifouling behavior. Additionally, a thicker microgel
coating with the same stiﬀness will also allow for better
antifouling behavior. The coatings were shown to be stable
under experimental conditions as the microgel layer was still
present after the ﬂow experiments. While the ﬁnal number of
adhered bacteria per unit area diﬀers for the diﬀerent coatings,
the initial deposition rate diminished up to 95% irrespective of
the microgel coating characteristics. Hence, the initial adhesion
kinetics are not inﬂuenced by microgel stiﬀness or coating
thickness. In order to achieve diﬀerent coating thicknesses, the
size of the microgels were adjusted and ones adsorbed to the
substratum, it may cause a diﬀerence in surface roughness.
Although, due to the soft nature of the layers and their
deformability, it is expected that it could have a minor
contribution.
It is expected that the strategy presented here can be
employed to fabricate a variety of intelligent coating materials.
After further development, a possible use of these smart
microgel coating systems for biomedical applications (e.g.,
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Figure 7. Initial deposition rates (j0) of S. aureus ATCC 12600 on
uncoated, PEI coated and microgel coated-glass surfaces. Statistically
signiﬁcant diﬀerences are indicated with **** (p < 0.0001).
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